DON'T REPEAT THIS

Dewey vs Roosevelt

WHO WILL lead the major political parties in the coming New York state gubernatorial campaign? No sharp delineation of tendencies prevails, except one: that the Republican Party, headlined by State GOP chairman William Pfeiffer, ardently wants Roosevelt to run. Apart from this

(Continued on Page 12)

Polio Fighters Face Surprise Wage Cut; Assn. Acts to Combat Downgrading

by HELEN NOLAN NEIL

ALBANY, June 5 — The Civil Service Employment Association, through its president, Dr. Franklin L. Tolman, has pledged all-out opposition to the proposed downgrade by one grade of 30 Veterans Physical Therapy Technicians at the Rehabilitation Hospital at West Harrison. Dr. Tolman has assured those affected that the Association is seriously concerned and will do everything in its power to prevent the proposed reduction in grade.

This is the second such salary reduction proposed by the Division of Classification and Compensation since the end of World War II. Debate is still pending following two public hearings on the proposed reclassification in grade of the Claims Examiner title in the Division of Placement and Unemployment Insurance.

Surprise Letters

The senior physical therapy technicians’ doings are considered wholly the rehabilitation of victims of disease, trauma, and emotional work.

(Continued on Page 3)

State Jobs Make it Easier to Accept Pension Gain

ALBANY, June 5 — The rule that at least one year must elapse before a member of the State Retirement System may cancel the additional annuity he was awarded for those who switch to the new age-55 retirement plan. Additional annuity may be purchased with up to 50 per cent of normal contributions. The increase in the annuity for those who switch to the new plan will be taken into consideration when switching to the liberalized law, which will average about 25 per cent also, to match the added benefit. Democratic legislators complained that they couldn’t do both, continue with the additional annuity and also add the new

(Continued on Page 2)

Legion Suspends Two Fire Dept. Posts

The state wide American Legion has suspended until the end of 1961, its largest post, No. 899, in the NYC Fire Department, with a membership of about 2,000. The action was ratified by the members at the polls last November and subsequently the general and the testing procedures will have a weight of 30 each and the dictation test a weight of 50. Candidates must bring or supply their own typewriters.

Exam Study Books

Stud book is for Social Investi- gator, Employment Interviewer, Assistant Unemployment Insurance Claims Examiner, Practical Nurse, Motor Vehicle License Exam- iner and other popular exams in 70 first grade tests, at $2.50 each. The book is being used extensively, and are for sale at The LEADER Bookshop, 912 Manhattan Ave., Brooklyn 34, or at any second class post office. It is available at the New York, N. Y. post office, but not by mail. Send remittances to the Board of Civil Service Examiners, New York City Hall, New York, N. Y.

EXAM STUDY BOOKS

The greatest concerted demand for raises ever presented by State workers, has not yet been determined whether this survey will

(Continued on Page 2)

U.S. Mechanic Jobs Open in Brooklyn

An exam was opened today in three titles by the Naval Clothing Depot, 26th Street and Throop Avenue, Brooklyn 22, N. Y. The pay ranges from $2.25 to $2.50 a day. The closing date is Tuesday, June 19. The jobs are permanent and are to be filled at the depot. They are:

1. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience required in assisting in the preparation and mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

2. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

3. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

4. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

5. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

6. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

7. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

8. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.


10. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

11. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

12. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.


15. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.


17. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

18. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.


20. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.


22. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

23. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.


25. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.


27. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.


29. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

30. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

31. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

32. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

33. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

34. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

35. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

36. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

37. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

38. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.


40. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

41. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

42. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

43. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

44. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

45. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

46. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

47. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

48. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

49. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

50. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

51. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

52. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

53. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

54. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

55. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

56. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

57. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

58. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

59. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

60. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

61. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

62. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

63. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

64. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

65. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

66. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

67. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

68. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

69. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.

70. Operator Impregnating Machine, six months experience in preparing mixing of chemicals and the operation of a garment impregnating machine.
Glens Falls Bonus Frozen in Base Pay: Job Plan Pressed

ALBANY, June 5—Decision in the case of pending down- grading for employees in the Division of Placement and Unemployment Insurance is not going to be made until at least another year.

J. Earl Kelly, State Director of Employment Security, has told the State Civil Service Commission that he will require a further year of study before he can make a decision on the case of employees who are threatened with a cut in pay.

Last day to apply, August 25.

1914: Case Worker, Department of Public Welfare, Chautauqua County, $2,600 to $2,800, plus an emergency compensation to $3,000.

1915: Case Worker, Public Welfare, Saratoga County, $2,600 to $2,800, plus an emergency compensation to $3,000.

Application forms and detailed announcements giving salaries and minimum qualifications for each position may be obtained by writing the following locations: Examinations Division, State Department of Civil Service, 39 Columbus Street, Albany, New York; or State Department of Civil Service, Governor Alfred E. Smith State Building, Albany, New York; or State Department of Civil Service, Room 2007, 270 Broadway, New York, New York.

Albany Community Men Meet June 24

The annual meeting of the Metropolitan New York Conference and luncheon celebrating the 60th anniversary of the Civil Service Employees Association will be held on Saturday, June 24, at 11:00 A.M. at the Maritime Dining Room, 1173 Broadway, New York. The luncheon will be served at 1:30 P.M. The meeting will be open to all officers. This procedure is expected to be continued.

The annual meeting of the Metropolitan New York Conference will be held in the hearing room of the Civil Service Commission on Tuesday, June 24, at 3:00 P.M. at 233 Broadway. A nomination committee for the election of officers will be named at the meeting.

Chapter Activities

CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION

Public Service

Metropolitan District

The next meeting of the Metropolitan New York Conference will be held in the hearing room of the Civil Service Commission on Tuesday, June 24, at 3:00 P.M. at 233 Broadway.

A nominations committee for the election of officers will be named at this meeting.

A nominating committee will be appointed to the legislative committee and the meeting will be open to all officers.

Chapter News

The Stowell Heads Marine Unit At $6,700

ALBANY, June 5—The appointment of Thomas C. Stowell of Albany as Assistant Director of the Division of Placement and Unemployment Insurance is at $6,700.

Mr. Stowell entered State service in 1914 as Secretary of the Military Training Commission. Since 1932 he has been with the State Department of Health, first as Assistant Director of Public Health Education and later as Acting Director.

Mr. Stowell is a former member of the board, chairman of the publicity committee of the New York State Teachers' Association and for years has directed the annual summer camp for teachers.

Mr. Stowell's entrance into State service in 1914 as Secretary of the Military Training Commission and the letter of appointment issued in the former director of the New York State Teachers' Association Association and for years has directed the annual summer camp for teachers.

The new appointment is at $6,700 and Mr. Stowell's annual salary is $2,100. Appointments expected at $6,700 to $7,000, plus an emergency compensation of $8,000 to $9,000.
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Wage Cut Case Decision Still Pending

The State Civil Service Commission will be hearing the case for the following social worker position.

P. Ray, well known in the field of social work, is expected to get out a swift decision on the case of the Social Worker in Public Welfare, Chattanooga, Tennessee, who is now on a leave of absence.

Last day to apply, August 25.

$2,100. Case Worker, Department of Public Welfare, Tompkins County, $2,100 to $2,300, plus an emergency compensation of $2,500.

Application forms and detailed announcements giving salaries and minimum qualifications for each position may be obtained by writing the following locations: Examinations Division, State Department of Civil Service, 39 Columbus Street, Albany, New York; or State Department of Civil Service, Governor Alfred E. Smith State Building, Albany, New York; or State Department of Civil Service, Room 2007, 270 Broadway, New York, New York.

Albany Community Men Meet June 24

The annual meeting of the Metropolitan New York Conference and luncheon celebrating the 60th anniversary of the Civil Service Employees Association will be held on Saturday, June 24, at 11:00 A.M. at the Maritime Dining Room, 1173 Broadway, New York. The luncheon will be served at 1:30 P.M. The meeting will be open to all officers. This procedure is expected to be continued.
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A nomination committee for the election of officers will be named at the meeting.

A nominating committee will be appointed to the legislative committee and the meeting will be open to all officers.
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Distinguished Array to Assembly
At Westchester Employee Event

WHITE PLAINS, June 5—With 48 years of public service, Alfred W. Penndorf, Westchester County’s Probate Clerk, has been determined to be the employee with the greatest number of years of service to the elect county employer. This was found by a check of records for the distribution of Certificates for 25 Years or more of Service. The Certificate will be distributed by County Executive Robert S. Toomey on May 10 at a dinner of the Westchester County Civil Service Employees Association, in the ballroom of the DeWitt Clinton Hotel, Albany, with Dr. Frank T. Lomelin presiding.

The regular dinner meeting of the board of directors of the Civil Service Employees Association will be held Thursday evening, June 8, at the hotel, with Dr. Frank T. Lomelin presiding. Reports of special committees in addition to the regular reports on proposed changes in service record ratings, changes in compensation, benefits, membership, auditing, field operations, and special matters.

Election of members to the board of canvassers will be considered at this meeting. The special charter committee for chapters at the Rockcastle State Hospital, the Rockcastle State College for Teaching, and the Anna Foundation will also meet.

Asn. Board Meets June 8

At a recent meeting of the Nassau County chapter, Civil Service Employees Association, and with John Carney, Oxford, N.Y., the State is unable to find the few dollars necessary to pay the best qualified practitioners of human reassembly and the State is properly called a Reconstruction Home or a Rehabilitation Hospital.

We give our dimes and dollars to fight polio. If the State is unable to find the few dollars necessary to pay the best qualified practitioners of human reassembly and the State is properly called a Reconstruction Home or a Rehabilitation Hospital.

A Human Sense of Direction

Romance plays a large part also in politics and in state government. The Empire State has long enjoyed prestige and even glory for its many-sided fight against the chief enemies of our polical life. Everything, however, is relative, and a new series of enemies of human life. Every Governor in my recollection has proclaimed his interest in having New York State in the forefront in the fight for health and sanitation. I do not think, I need to know all the facts, to know that the directions shown in this proposal are not forward but are a retreat. We cannot contemplate any retreat before so foul an enemy as polio. We cannot be satisfied with anything but the best when the fate of our children is in the balance. It is the duty of the State to combat the rising tide of polio epidemics. We cannot demobilize and promote our front line forces, when the fight still lies in the balance.

Central Conference Plans June Meeting

The annual business meeting of the Central New York Regional Conference will be held at 10 a.m., Saturday, June 24, at the Oxford Inn, Oxford. The Executive Committee is a unit of The Civil Service Employees Association.

Items on the agenda include a report of the work of the Association and Conference and a new procedural program for the conference by improvement methods and techniques. The regional work of the Association and the work of the Conference are becoming more like those of the national.

At 3:30 p.m., dinner will be served. The price is $2 a person, and the waiter will be the waiters. The dinner will be held at the Oxford Inn, Oxford. The Executive Committee is a unit of The Civil Service Employees Association.

The Central Conference will be held at the Oxford Inn, Oxford. The Executive Committee is a unit of The Civil Service Employees Association.

Central Conference Plans June Meeting

**STATE AND COUNTY NEWS**

**Distinguished Array to Assembly At Westchester Employee Event**
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Central Conference Plans June Meeting
STATE AND COUNTY NEWS

Brooklyn State Hospital chapter of The Civil Service Employees Association honors the memory of employees who lost their lives in World War II. Front kneeling, Arnold Moses, president of the chapter, laying a wreath; standing at the monument (right), Dr. Clarence R. Bellinger, senior business officer; rear (from left), James Byard, bugler; Dr. John Bionchi, Dr. Christopher Terrence, Dr. Duncan Whitehead, Philip Munro, vice-president of the chapter, the Rev. James Debye, chairman of the personnel committee, and Dr. Nathan Bensenstein, assistant commissioner, and John E. Hackett, senior business officer, who acted as master of ceremonies.

Activities of Assn. Chapters

The Civil Service Employees Association

Ray Brook

President, John Biful, senior medical technician in the laboratory; treasurer, Ernest Brown, hotel diet dining room attendants; secretary, Ronie J. Cross, heating department, her third term in office.

The installation will take place at the annual dinner-dance to be held Saturday, June 10, at the Hotel St. Moritz at 7:30 p.m. President Durr reported that a card party, in the hotel's Swiss Room, will precede the annual festivity. Also, a card party will be held on June 8 in the employment dining room. Christopher Finney is chairman of the card party committee.

Ray Brook

The 5TH Annual dinner-dance of the chapter will be held at the State Armory, Buffalo. The installation will take place at the annual dinner-dance to be held Saturday, June 10, at the Hotel St. Moritz at 7:30 p.m. President Durr reported that a card party, in the hotel's Swiss Room, will precede the annual festivity. Also, a card party will be held on June 8 in the employment dining room. Christopher Finney is chairman of the card party committee.

Hamburg

The Hamburg Public Works chapter will hold its annual dinner-dance at the Western Conference Association for the June meeting, at the Fortune Hotel, 30 South Chase Street, East Aurora, at 3 p.m. on Saturday, June 24. The chapter anticipates many more of its members and employees will attend.

Armory Employees

Western New York

The annual meeting and election of officers of the Western New York Armory Employees Association was held on May 25, at the State Armory, Buffalo. The following officers were elected: president, John J. Karcher, Buffalo; vice-president, Emler H. Martin, Tonawanda; secretary, George A. Carl, Buffalo; treasurer, Milton Klein, Buffalo; stewards-at-arms, George Hahm, Buffalo. Delegates to the State Conference at Albany on June 7 and 8 will be Mr. J. Karcher and George A. Land.

Patrolman — Nassau & Suffolk Counties

Stenographer or Typist

Starting Salary: $47 a Week

No Vocational OR Experience Required

Open to Men and Women 17 Years of Age and Older. Applications expected in Mid-June. We offer preparation for both the written examination and the performance examination.

Questions About Exams?

Monday, June 12th at 7:30 p.m.

Preparation for performance tests may be commenced at any time during the period of examinations.

Enroll Now! New York City Examinations Ordered!

Stationary Engineer — $14.08 a Day

Open only to those holding N. Y. City Licenses. Numerous vacancies to be filled on the 1:15 or 7:30 P.M. Stephens on the 1:15 or 7:30 P.M. shifts. Applications expected in Mid-June. We offer preparation for both the written examination and the performance examination.

Questions About Exams?

Monday, June 12th at 7:30 p.m.

Preparation for performance tests may be commenced at any time during the period of examinations.

Enroll Now! New York City Examinations Ordered!

Inspector of Plumbing — Gr. 3

No Maximum Age Limit

It is expected that 5 Years Trade Experience Will Qualify

Class Thursday at 7:30 P.M.

An Invitation

Those who have filed applications for any of the following examinations are invited to attend a class lecture as our guests: Social Investigator — Tues. at 4:30 P.M.

Inspector of Elevators — Wed. at 7:30 P.M.

Motor Vehicle License Examiner

Monday, June 12th at 7:30 P.M.

Jamaica: Tuesday or Thursday at 7:30 P.M.

Surface Line Operator

Special General-Supervisory Class

For Severe Physical Test Ahead

Patrolman — Nassau & Suffolk Counties

Stenographer, Gr. 2 • Fireman, N. Y. City Fire Dept.

Class is Preparation for N. Y. City License Exam. for Stationary Engineer

Max. & Wed. at 7:30 P.M.

Also Courses for

Master Electrician and Master Plumbers Licenses.

Practical Shop Training in Joint Wiping and Lead Work.

Insurance Course

Qualifying for N. Y. State Broker’s License Exams. Accredited by State Insurance Dept. Approved for Veterans

Inquiry for Information on Any Civil Service Position Most Desirable. Available to Any Veteran, Former Bill

Vocational Courses

Television — Our Course Covers Every Phase of Training as Television Technician. Also Preparation for F.C. C. License Exams.

Drafting: Architectural and Technical Drafting. Practical Shop Training

Automotive Mechanics —

The DeLeHANTY Institute

"53 Years of Career Assistance to Over 100,000 Students"
**CATSKILL MOUNTAINS**

**Greene County Has Big Appeal**

Greene County, a beautiful vacation haven, only 2½ hours from New York City, offers a friendly hospitality that has endeared it to vacationists for many generations. Its towns and villages offer comfortable accommodations for every taste, hotels, boarding houses, dude ranches, cabins and tourist homes; modern stores, shops and services to please you.

Greene County extends from the Hudson River to the top of the mountains and the pleasant beyond. There are many streams and creeks, with natural swimming pools fed by mountain springs and springs.

Hiking is good, through field and woods, along back roads, or mountain climbing. There are picnic facilities and campgrounds in the State Park by a mountain lake. Swimming is sporty in the natural pools and streams, and there are many safe shallow places for the children. Sportsmen find year-round activity. The vacationist will find entertainment, and movies. The mountains are Greene County's vacationland, only 3½ hours from the Hudson River to the top of the mountains. The section is known as Plantation Estates and rests at Lake Monroe, opposite Sanford, Fla., where the New York Giants have their training camp and their fine facilities. The New York Giants have established Plantation Estates and rests at Lake Monroe, opposite Sanford, Fla., where the New York Giants have their training camp and their fine facilities.

**Plantation Estates Popular**

In the lush, pleasant, ridge country of central Florida, in the high lake region, a group of retired civil service employees—a substantial number of them from New York State—have established homes. Other civil service workers have purchased property in this area for vacation purposes and for ultimate permanent residence. The section is known as Plantation Estates and rests at Lake Monroe, opposite Sanford, Fla., where the New York Giants have their training camp and their fine facilities. The New York Giants have established Plantation Estates and rests at Lake Monroe, opposite Sanford, Fla., where the New York Giants have their training camp and their fine facilities.

A LEADER reporter who interviewed these retired public employees found all of them expressing contentment. They stated that the climate is delightful nearly all the year round. Outside the hurricane area, Plantation Estates homes are never bothered by harmful winds which do so much damage elsewhere. Inquiry about the work opportunities for those who might desire to establish homes here developed that a reported need exists for small stores, and services of many kinds. A notions store, a hardware store, an auto repair station are only a few of the current needs. The former "desk" workers are being able to find jobs and doing well, for much territory is newly settled, providing a sure and steady business for craftsmen, if they wish. Recreation is a part of regular living in Plantation Estates, with swimming, boating, fishing and all the almost endless opportunities, if they wish. Residents report their health improved after they'd been at the Estates only a short while.

Plantation Estates maintains an office at 600 Fifth Avenue, N.Y., and welcomes inquiries from civil service employees.

**PUERTO RICANS APPOINTED**

The appointment of the first two Puerto Rican-born investigators to the New York staff of the Wage and Hour Division, U. S. Department of Labor, was announced by Arthur J. White as another practical step in combating the exploitation of Puerto Rican workers in the city.

The investigators, Armando Hernandez and Angelito Canals, will handle violations of the minimum wage law uncovered by the Division.

**JOE'S MOUNTAIN VIEW FARM**

**WEEKLY RATES**

$30 - $32

**ESTABLISHED 30 YEARS**

**SULLIVAN'S**

HORTON HOUSE

GREENVILLE, Green County, NEW YORK — Phone 3-9379

For the Greatest Vacation of Your Life!

For ideal pleasure — Relaxation — Heart of the Catskill Mountains, Beautifully appointed Rooms, modern improvements, Excellent Home Cooking. All fresh vegetables and seasonal fruits. Spacious Verandas and Lawn. Special rate for June, September and October. Write for booklet.

MRS. JOHN J. SULLIVAN, Prop.

**SPORTSMEN'S PARK**

ROSENALE, NEW YORK

TEL. ROSENALE 3551

Sportsmen's Park is a beautiful modern resort, 85 miles from N.Y.C.

All rooms are large and well ventilated, hot and cold water in all rooms. Sport facilities, modern kitchens provide the finest in food. All fresh farm produce, fruits in season. Planned recreation. Spirit, Baseball, Tennis, Swimming, Weather Sports, Wakeboard, Bowling, Cocktails, Dancing, Quiet Quickaway Country Inn. All facilities. Write for booklet.

**PINE GROVE HOUSE**

PURLING, N. Y.

TEL. CAIRO 9-2119

For the

BEAUTIFUL SUMMER RESORT

CARELAS

MARRAET GLEASON CARLEAS, Mgr.

Everything for a perfect vacation or honeymoon. Charming home-like atmosphere — large comfortable and airy rooms — hot and cold running water. Complete recreational facilities. Private swimming pool, free movies, softball, tennis courts, shuffleboard and other sports activities and entertainment. Exceptionally good food. 300 acres for your playground, orchards, Catholic and Protestant Churches. Write for booklet or phone Greenville 5-9397.

**LATITUDE: 42° 35' N.**

**JUNE-SEPT.**

RATES

$26.00 WKLY.

Per Person

**JULY-AUG.**

RATES

$30.00 WKLY.

Per Person

**NEW CONCRETE POOL — PRIVATE FOR GUESTS ONLY**

$30.00 WKLY.

**SPECIAL JUNE-SEPT. RATES**

**SWIMMING POOL**

**PINE GROVE HOUSE** — Nearly 350,000,000 gallons of clear, cold, unfitted water. Comfortable beds in all rooms. Swimming pool — private, 39 ft. by 100 ft. hot and cold water. All fresh farm produce in season. Large open air and enclosed verandas. Spacious and comfortable accommodations for the sportsmen. Write for booklet or phone.

MRS. JOSEPH SCAFIDI, Prop.
Sports Facilities at Palenville

The Rip Van Winkle Golf Course is a sporty nine-hole course on level ground, in the village of Palenville. There are four concrete swimming pools, one of which is open to the public for a small fee, walk and mountain climbing for hikers, bowling alleys, movies, stores, recreation hall, restaurants, dance hall.

Come sometime in the spring when the first trees are in bloom, or in the fall when the countryside and mountains are a glory of autumn colors, and the fishing and hunting are tail off ever in the evenings. In warm, comfortable quarters with friendly people, in winter, all is happily done.

In summer, good fun and cool refreshing evenings await you. For interesting folder, write the Palenville Chamber of Commerce.

Sportsmen’s Park to Hold Water Event

A water festival will be top entertainment at Sportsmen’s Park. The largest commercial pool in the country, according to an announcement of Joseph J. Ripotec, Manager of Sportsmen’s Park, Rosendale, N. Y.

Ello Ortillo Benet, former New York writer and now a full-time director, will produce the show.

For the large crowds expected, a tremendous amount of work has been put into the construction and additional improvements which will give a thousand spectators a view from blachers.

Some of the world’s greatest swimmers and divers have been invited as guest performers.

ARCHITECTS STUDY AID

Those who are preparing for the forthcoming exam for promotion to Architect (various departments) will find study materials at the Municipal Reference Library, Room 2230, Municipal Building, Manhattan. The library is open from 9 to 5 on weekdays and 9 to 1 on Saturdays.

SOCIAL INVESTIGATOR STUDY

Study material for the forthcoming examination for Social Investigator, Grade 1, is obtainable at the Municipal Reference Library, Room 2230, Municipal Building, Manhattan, open from 9 to 5 on weekdays and 9 to 1 on Saturdays.

ERIN’S MELODY HOTEL

East Durham, N. Y.

For reservations, write for booklet. Reasonable rates. Write for booklet.

VITO VACCARO

Telephone CAIRO 9-2269

ANOTHER VACATION ESTATE

In the picturesque Catskill at the gateway of the Mohican Trail.

Route 23,

ACRA, N. Y.

Awaiting you in the heart of the Catskills is the scenic vacation retirement—be sure to reserve your reservation at this outstanding spot. Life of leisure, nature, music, art, dance, music, baseball, fishing, bowling, picnics and balls. For your enjoyment, Rose Haven’s Tavern, 37 N. S. 740-9, Has special nights entertainment. Beautiful and convenient, haired by the Mohican Trail. Reasonable Rates. Booklet $ 0 on request.

Mr. and Mrs. S. PERRONE

Phone Cairo 9-2283

THE WINDMERE

Cairo, New York

$25

ORCHESTRA MAY 30 TO JULY 18

For reservations write VITO VACCARO

THE WINDMERE

Cairo, New York

Event of the Month

EVA’S FARM

Purling, New York

Telephone Cairo 9-9112

FOR THE VACATION PERFECT

FOR THE IDEAL HONEYMOON

Wade House, Purling, N. Y.

For reservations, write Mr. and Mrs. C. SCHNEIDER, Tel. Greenville 5-4415.

THE WINDMERE

Cairo, New York

Event of the Month

EVA’S FARM

Purling, New York

Telephone Cairo 9-9112

FOR THE VACATION PERFECT

FOR THE IDEAL HONEYMOON

Wade House, Purling, N. Y.

For reservations, write Mr. and Mrs. C. SCHNEIDER, Tel. Greenville 5-4415.
Untaxed Pensions Backed By National Conference

BURLINGTON, Vt., June 5—The National Conference of Civil Service Employees, hearing arguments in favor of exemption from Federal Income Taxation the retirement allowances of former public employees, has endorsed this position. The Conference has favored such exemption for years and is hoping that favorable action will be obtained from the present session of Congress.

Members attending the meeting heard reports of the situation in Washington. It was said that many legislators favor the exemption and that Senator Warner P. George of Georgia, chairman of the Senate Finance Committee, wrote that he liked the exemption bill but that it should be offered as a part of tax legislation, and not tied to the Social Security bill.

Others remembered that exemptions granted under the Railroad Retirement Act were enacted as part of the social legislation program, not as a part of a tax measure.

Lehman’s Views

Senator Herbert Lehman expressed himself strongly paralleling that of Senator George in letters that he sent to constituents advising them to back an exemption in connection with the Social Security bill.

That bill, H.R. 6000, has been passed by the House, with a provision for the possible inclusion of public employee pension systems in the Social Security program. However, strong opposition came from the Civil Service Employees Association, with three-quar ters of the New York State employees among its members, and the Senate Finance Committee has not been given the power to add the pension systems of public employees in the Senate version of the bill.

Lehman wrote that he liked the exemption bill as a part of tax legislation, and as a part of the social legislation program.

Retirement Law

The Conference, however, was not over- hearted by the bill which was passed in 1950 as a part of the social legislation program. It was said that the Conference was not over- hearted by the bill which was passed in 1950 as a part of the social legislation program.
Can A 'Dead' List Be Revived?

BY THEODORE BECKER

YOUR eligibility for appointment, if you are on a non-occupational list, is established after successful examination and competition. If, however, you are on the eligible list for the Civil Service, you may be on that list for four to five years. Under the law, you may hold the rank of eligibles for only the first four years. After the fourth year, you are removed from the eligibles list. However, if you are on the eligibles list for more than four years, your name is retained on the list. The eligibility list becomes "exhausted" when fewer than three eligibles are available to fill appointments. However, a new list is established to replace the exhausted list. The first eligible was appointed in April 1948. A new list was established and the eligibles were put on the waiting list. The Court held that this office has been guilty of undue delay in the disposition of this matter. A letter, in which you announce that this office has been guilty of undue delay in the disposition of this matter, was published in your "Comment" column.

In a case involving the appointment of an ineligible person, the Court held that an ineligible person cannot be appointed to a position. The Court also held that an ineligible person cannot be appointed to a position if the position is not available. In other words, the Court held that the eligibles list cannot be extended beyond the fourth year. However, the Court did allow the establishment of a new list to replace the exhausted list. The new list was established and the eligibles were put on the waiting list. However, the eligibles list is not unlimited. In fact, it is limited to the number of eligible eligibles. The Court held that the eligibles list is limited to the number of eligible eligibles.

In the case of the appointment of an ineligible person, the Court held that an ineligible person cannot be appointed to a position. The Court also held that an ineligible person cannot be appointed to a position if the position is not available. In other words, the Court held that the eligibles list cannot be extended beyond the fourth year. However, the Court did allow the establishment of a new list to replace the exhausted list. The new list was established and the eligibles were put on the waiting list. However, the eligibles list is not unlimited. In fact, it is limited to the number of eligible eligibles. The Court held that the eligibles list is limited to the number of eligible eligibles.

CAITLIN DECKER, WALT SMITH, SALT SCHMIDT, and RAY COMNegRO were appointed to the Civil Service Board. The Court held that the eligibles list is limited to the number of eligible eligibles. The Court also held that the eligibles list is not unlimited. In fact, it is limited to the number of eligible eligibles. The Court held that the eligibles list is limited to the number of eligible eligibles.

In the case of the appointment of an ineligible person, the Court held that an ineligible person cannot be appointed to a position. The Court also held that an ineligible person cannot be appointed to a position if the position is not available. In other words, the Court held that the eligibles list cannot be extended beyond the fourth year. However, the Court did allow the establishment of a new list to replace the exhausted list. The new list was established and the eligibles were put on the waiting list. However, the eligibles list is not unlimited. In fact, it is limited to the number of eligible eligibles. The Court held that the eligibles list is limited to the number of eligible eligibles.
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55-Year Retirement Plan: What It Is, How It Works, How Much It Costs, How a Member Applies

The 55-Year Retirement Plan, passed by the State Legislature earlier this year, has caused more comment, more queries, than perhaps any other piece of legislation affecting public employees. The LEADER has carried a continuous flow of information concerning this plan. Below, in the form of carefully prepared supplement, are the answers to most of the questions now being asked. Clearly, not every question can be answered; no ready formula has been released by the Retirement System by which any employee might gauge the exact amount of his contribution. But the major problems are answered below. It is suggested that this supplement be retained for future reference.

Benefits, effects, and details are clearly discussed.

55-Year Retirement Plan Called Greatest Gain Since State Retirement System Began

The 55-Year Retirement Plan, passed by the State Legislature earlier this year, has caused more comment, more queries, than perhaps any other piece of legislation affecting public employees. The LEADER has carried a continuous flow of information concerning this plan. Below, in the form of carefully prepared supplement, are the answers to most of the questions now being asked. Clearly, not every question can now be answered; no ready formula has yet been released by the Retirement System by which any employee might gauge the exact amount of his contribution. But the major problems are answered below. It is suggested that this supplement be retained for future reference.

Benefits, effects, and details are clearly discussed.
Postal Unions Fight to Prevent Job Losses

The order issued by Postmaster General Jesse Donaldson to mail post office and drop 10,000 postal jobs throughout the nation as of July 1 must be countered.

There is no reason to curtail postal service when the volume of mail is so enormous. There is no reason for throwing 10,000 men and women out of work. It isn’t economical. Curtailled and crippled postal service would seriously injure the whole situation with which we are faced.

Curtailment of deliveries already has started. Bad enough, that is, only a minor jar compared to what’s in store on July 1 unless the onslaught is stopped.

The order of Mr. Donaldson is a disastrous blow to the morale of the department’s employees. While those who would lose their jobs are temporary, the substitute and permanent employees would suffer also. Many carriers would lose their jobs and their connections with the department. It would take a year or two to reabsorb the excess clerks into their proper categories. Meanwhile promotion of substitutes would throw about 10,000 men and women out of work. It isn’t economical to the morale of the department’s employees. While those who lose their jobs are temporary, the substitute and permanent employees would suffer also.

New Employee Group

In NYC is Expanding

The growth of the Government and Civic Employees Organizing Committee, CIO, has been so rapid that it has been impossible to keep up with the demand for members. New employee groups are being organized by teams of skilled employees.

One Issue Not Settled

Mr. Baldwin, the chairman of the WAFS, expressed the view that the military sense of the Board of Transportation employees is not in the same way as it was in the case of Mr. Baldwin’s case.

What is "military base pay"?

Does it include longevity pay? The answer to both questions is yes. The military pay includes members of the armed forces because of their years of service. The military pay, as defined in the Supreme Court decision, is equal to the pay of a person who has served in the military service for three years. For example, if a person has served in the military for two years, then he is entitled to military pay. The military pay would be the same for both men and women.
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Equality of Topics Asked In Health Inspector Test

A request that the questions in the health inspector. Or these should relate equally to food and sanitation has been made by the NYC Civil Service Commission by the NYC District Council, American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees (AFSCME). In the last test, President Henry Feinsteino wrote the Commission, the same question was made, but the food questions predominated. However, he states that this is discriminatory because eligible employees are appointed to food or sanitation work and there should be no greater stress on one score than another, because of the edge given in those two areas in the centralized specialty.

The examiner in charge of the test told Philip E. Haas, re-commended a 50-50 division. Mr. Feinsteino recalled, Mr. Haasery is now on the staff of the State Civil Service Department in Albany. He was formerly Assistant to the President, Chairman of the civil service Department, Manhattan.

BRIDGEYAM STUDY AID

Cases of previous examinations are available at the Mundel-ian Bridgeyam Library for those who wish to prepare for the NYC competitive test. Maestro Bridgeyam and Ritter, The Library is located at 2509-2521, Municipal Building, Manhattan.

LEARN TO DRIVE

IN THE FAI1ST AUTO SCHOOL IN THE BRONX

KEEPLINE INSTRUCTOR S REAL CONTROL CAR

Spielman Auto School

331 Walton Ave

At Southern Blvd.

Bronx, N. Y.

OPEN DAILY

NEW and USED

Ford TRUCKS

$2.60

Social Investigator Employment Interviewer

$2.00

Arco's Study Book for

Motor Vehicle License Examiner

$2.50

Sample Tests, Questions and Answers

Practical and Public Health Nurse 2.50

State Trooper 2.00

Telephone Operator 2.00

Able Seaman and Deckhand .25

We will pay postage during month of May.

Available at LEADER BOOKSTORE

Paisley Thirteen
$77 NYC Jobs Offered
To Auto Repairman

Applications are now being received by NYC for Auto Machinist, a position with the NYC Department of Education. Applicants must have 2 years of experience in the field of automobile repair and maintenance. The starting salary is $2,400. For more information, contact the NYC Department of Education, 96 Duane Street, New York City.

Federal Tests Now Open

4-1-3-1 (51). Oceaneer, $725 to $10,000. Most jobs are in the Hydrographic Office of the Navy Department. Applicants need a college degree in marine engineering or related field.

SCHOOL DIRECTORY

Federal Tests Now Open

4-1-3-1 (51). Oceaneer, $725 to $10,000. Most jobs are in the Hydrographic Office of the Navy Department. Applicants need a college degree in marine engineering or related field.

SCHOOL DIRECTORY

Bergen Trade School, 384 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, Bklyn 6-5003.

G. I.'s allowed full subsistence (appr. $1,300). Send for booklet L.

At BONDED, New York's oldest and largest automobile dealer, you may have a 1350 car available for $1,980. Inquire. You get a low cost rate of only 10%, even if you're not a wage-earner. You get new tires and a warranty. You have a chance to own a car and see how it works. It's a great way to start your own business.

The following State open-competitive examinations will be held:

- Assistant Claims Examiner, State Department of Employment Security, Grade 2, Board of Higher Education. Examinee must have completed 3 years of business education and pass the test. Exemption, $2,460, includes prior employment. Exams: 5-1-3, 5-15-3. Application deadline, 5-1-3.

- Assistant Claims Examiner, State Department of Employment Security, Grade 2, Board of Higher Education. Examinee must have completed 3 years of business education and pass the test. Exemption, $2,460, includes prior employment. Exams: 5-1-3, 5-15-3. Application deadline, 5-1-3.

- Assistant Claims Examiner, State Department of Employment Security, Grade 2, Board of Higher Education. Examinee must have completed 3 years of business education and pass the test. Exemption, $2,460, includes prior employment. Exams: 5-1-3, 5-15-3. Application deadline, 5-1-3.
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Want A Government Job?

MEN - WOMEN

Be ready when next New York, Bronx, Brooklyn, Queens, Long Island, and New Jersey, city examinations are held.

Start As High As $3,450.00 a Year

Prepare Immediately to Win Your Own Home

THOUSANDS OF PERMANENT APPOINTMENTS NOT NOW BEING MADE

Write for Free Special Report

FULL PARTICULARS AND 40-PAGE BOOK ON CIVIL SERVICE FREE

Use this coupon contains important message to YOU. Write your name, address, and mail it at once. or call at office—open daily including Saturday until 6 P.M. and Thursday until 9:00 P.M. Although not government sponsored, this may be the first step in your getting a big paid U. S. Government Job.

NAME

ADDRESS

Age.

Use this Coupon Before Too Many Write or Print Flimily Jobs
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FEDERAL NEWS

Geophysicist Test

Will Close on June 15

WASHINGTON, June 5 — The U. S. Civil Service Commission has set Thursday, June 15, as the last day applications will be accepted for the Geophysicist examination.

Jobs located throughout the United States have been filled in the Coast and Geodetic Survey and in the Geological Survey from the examinations since it was announced about one year ago. Similar positions will be filled by purse of the test until the closing date and who pass the examination. No written test will be given until the closing date.

Salaries range from $3,883 to $6,300.

Until June 15, applications are being accepted in all 1290 post offices and at the Commission regional offices, the following regional office is at 641 Washington Street, New York 14, N. Y. You may apply by mail.

Electrical Inspector

Master Electrician’s License

License Exam

Chase Hall, Third, 2 P.M. First, Second Classes.

Employment Interview

Rehabilitation Insur. Claims Examiner

Chase Hall, End of Business Day.

Motor Vehicle License Examiner

Conviction hours, days, evening.

CITY EXAMS

July 12

Salo: 111 McArthur Ave., N.Y.C.

And Civil Engineers (Metropolitan)

Chase Hall, Evening.

Chicago: 100 E. Randolph St., Chicago 5.

Civil Engineer

Watson U. S. Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md.

Civil Engineer

Weston St. 40th, N.Y.C. (212) 252-2000.

Civil Engineer

East 61st, N.Y.C. (212) 857-7800.

Civil Engineer

115 E. 15th St., N.Y.C. 8-4976.

Civil Engineer

100 E. 39th St., N.Y.C. 8-0360.

Civil Engineer

409 Uxington Ave., N.Y.C. MU-3527.

Civil Engineer

Board of Examiners, 1350 Second Ave., N.Y.C. 212-745-1212.

Civil Engineer

1050 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C. 212-786-1212.

Civil Engineer

950 Third Ave., N.Y.C. 8-1275.

Civil Engineer

1100 Third Ave., N.Y.C. 212-786-1212.

Civil Engineer

823 Third Ave., N.Y.C. 8-2701.

Civil Engineer

MOUNTAIN SCHOOL

3228 W. 46th St., N.Y.C. 12-0868.

Civil Engineer

1223 W. 46th St., N.Y.C. 22-0068.

Civil Engineer

1223 W. 46th St., N.Y.C. 12-0868.
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1223 W. 46th St., N.Y.C. 12-0868.
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1223 W. 46th St., N.Y.C. 12-0868.
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Job Experts to Advise 'Riffed' U. S. Workers

The next regular meeting of the Federal Career Employees Association will be held on Thursday, June 8, 1950, at 6:30 P.M. at the YMCA Auditorium, 23rd Street and Sixth Avenue, New York. The Association is considering all matters arising in connection with Government personnel problems.

All employees in the executive and administrative branches of the Federal Government are invited to attend.

Study Course For STATE CLAIMS EXAMINER TEST

An especially prepared selection of valuable study aids

PRICE $3.50

Order Directly From The
Civil Service Employees Association
8 ELK STREET ALBANY, N. Y.

High School Equivalency Diploma

Easy, Inexpensive 90-Day Course

Whether you want a job in the business world, vocational field, Civil Service—or seek advancement in your present job—or to go to a vocational or training school—a High School Equivalency Diploma is an absolute "must!" For, in these days of keen competition, the higher-paying more attractive jobs always go to the man or woman who is better educated.

Don't lose your job you want because you were not fortunate enough to graduate from high school! Don't let someone else beat you out of a job because you can't show a high school diploma—when a high school equivalency diploma is so easy to get!

If you have failed to complete high school for any reason—or even if you have never set foot in a high school—you can still get a High School Equivalency Diploma! And you don't have to go to high school to get it. Nor do you have to put in long hours of study or attend any classes—you prepare for it right in your own home, in your spare time.

HERE'S HOW TO GET YOUR HIGH SCHOOL EQUIVALENCY DIPLOMA

In 43 states the Education Department offers anyone who passes a series of examinations a high school equivalency diploma. This diploma is accepted by employers, training schools, vocational schools, and the Civil Service Commission as the equivalent of a regular high school diploma.

Yes, regardless of your previous education, you can get this high school equivalency certificate. But you must pass your state's tests!

BUT—if you can improve your chances of passing your exams—and getting your High School Equivalency Diploma Course! For this course offers you complete, perfect, inexpensive preparation for your exam. Thus, if you have failed to complete high school for any reason—or even if you have never set foot in a high school—you can still get a High School Equivalency Diploma! And you don't have to go to high school to get it. But do you have to put in long hours of study or attend any classes—you prepare for it right in your own home, in your spare time.

THE STATE IN WHICH YOU RESIDE ISSUES YOUR HIGH SCHOOL EQUIVALENCY DIPLOMA

This does not apply to the residents of Iowa, Kansas, Massachusetts, Maine, Rhode Island, and Washington.

MAIL COUPON NOW FOR FULL DETAILS

Send the no-obligation coupon to us now for complete details on our course. You'll see exactly what you will get, what the lessons consist of, how little sparetime you will have to devote to them. Remember—the reply for the test is not due until you have any time in anyway—nor do you risk anything when you enroll. But don't delay—just mail this coupon right now for complete details! You may keep the coupon until you have actually enrolled. You'll be able to take your exams—and get the High School Equivalency Diploma Course for which you enrolled. MAIL COUPON NOW!
New Commission Tackles Civil Service Problems

It's a new Civil Service Commission for NYC, now James R. Watson, who resigned a Municipal presidency, has as his associates, Paul F. Brennan and Paul F. Fin. The change in personnel arose from complaints against the former Commissioner, made by District Attorney Frank S. Hogan and from the expiration of the term of Mrs. Esther Bromley. Mrs. Bromley is an appointee of the late Mayor P. F. La Guardia, served eight years. She is a native of Scranton, Pa., and is Mr. Pino. He hails from the Bronx and is a Democrat. The new Commissioner wants to accept appointment from Mayor W. O. Watson was elected President. Mrs. Bromley resigned from the Senate in 1946, is a graduate of St. John's University Law School, Brooklyn.

Commissioner Brennan is a former star on the Portland football team, is also a graduate of Portland Law School. He lives in Brooklyn.

The Commission consists of three lawyers for the first time in many years.

The Commission began at once on a considerable list of civil service problems. The first is President: $10,000; the other two Commissioners: $5,000.

Fireman Is Father Of First HIP Triplets

The first set of Health Insurance Plan triplets has been born to the wife of a NYC fireman. Mrs. Minnie Thomas, of Fireman Thomas McPartland, of Westchester Avenue, had three girls at Poly-clinic Hospital.

The babies were delivered by an obstetrician and on the day of the birth, the parents were taken to the Babies' Home of HIP Foundation.

The Commission consists of three lawyers for the first time in many years.

The Commission began at once on a considerable list of civil service problems.

The first is President: $10,000; the other two Commissioners: $5,000.

Fireman Is Father Of First HIP Triplets

The first set of Health Insurance Plan triplets has been born to the wife of a NYC fireman. Mrs. Minnie Thomas, of Fireman Thomas McPartland, of Westchester Avenue, had three girls at Poly-clinic Hospital.

The babies were delivered by an obstetrician and on the day of the birth, the parents were taken to the Babies' Home of HIP Foundation.

The babies were delivered by an obstetrician and on the day of the birth, the parents were taken to the Babies' Home of HIP Foundation.

Three Lawyers

Mr. Brennan resigned from his court job to become Commissioner. Mr. Brennan was appointed to fill Mr. McNamara's unexpired term. Senator Pino replaced Mrs. Bromley, hence gets the full six years. President Watson succeeded to Mr. Brennan's term.
Fire Officers Present Iron Lungs to Polio Fund

Two iron lungs were presented by the Uniformed Fire Officers Association to the Greater New York Chapter of the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis at a ceremony on Wednesday, May 23. The presentation cost $2,000 each. The presentation was made to Helen Hayes, chairman of the Women's Division of the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis (N.F.I.P.). The presentation was attended by more than a score of high-ranking officials of the New York Fire Department, officers of the U.F.O.A. and representatives of the greatest civic organization of the nation, the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis. Deputy Chief John J. Broderick, U.F.O.A. president, introduced Acting Commissioner James J. Moran.

Members of the U.F.O.A. present the ceremony were: Captain Alphonso M.DeMaree, vice-president; Lieutenant Henry J. Feinberg, treasurer; Deputy Chief Harry A. Wijtikind, recording secretary; Captain Frederick Bully, financial secretary; Lieutenant John W. J. Martin, Executive Officer; Acting Chief George David No. 1, Chaplain; and Lieutenant Francis P. Martin, planning representative.

Other high-ranking Fire Department officers present were: Second Deputy Fire Commissioner Harry M. Archer; Third Deputy Fire Commissioner William H. Hayes; Secretary of the Women's Division of the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, Doreen Tilden Lynch; Chief of Staff Operations Frank Murphy; Chief of Department Peter Lofquist; Assistant Chief of Operations William J. Hennesey; Medical Officer in Charge Arthur Nibend, MD, and Law Assistant Lieutenant John Van Lines.

Among the Deputy Chiefs of Staff and Operations in attendance at the presentation were: Martin Corrin, Edward Conners, Richard Burke Edward C. O'Connor, Patrick H. Conroy.

Two iron lungs were presented to Helen Hayes, chairwoman of the Women's Division of the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis at a ceremony on Wednesday, May 23. The ceremony was attended by about 300,000 persons. The lungs were donated by the Uniformed Fire Officers Association. Acting Commissioner James J. Moran formally turned over to Helen Hayes, chairman of the Women's Division of the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, the actress' daughter died of polio last summer. Left to right, Deputy Chief Patrick M. Quill, Deputy Chief John J. Broderick, U.F.O.A. president; Chief of Department Peter Lofquist; Deputy Chief of Staff and Operations Edward H. P. Couser, Miss Hayes; Batelice Chief Winfield Seibo, Lieutenant John F. Dalton, Deputy Chief of Staff and Operations Joseph Sckiba, Edward G. Conway and Maria Corry; Battalion Chief Thomas P. Smith, Logistics John W. J. Mannion and Chief of Staff and Operations Frank Murphy.

Corbett R. Bryant, Daniel A. Michael P. Power, John J. T., ward Muto and Joseph J. Scanlon.

Everybody's Travel

LOW COST TRAVEL TO PUERTO RICO. SAVINGS CO. NEW YORK CITY 3-3480

CITATION

TO: IZAAK VAN LIKUS, MARIANNE VAN LIKUS,
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK, IN THE COUNTY OF NEW YORK, BE IT KNOWN THAT WE, JOHN J. BRODERICK, Senior Deputy Fire Commissioner, on the twenty-third day of May, A.D. 1950, at the Hall of Records, in the County of New York, have been appointed by the said County and by the People thereof to sell certain real estate as hereininafter described.

MAY RICHARDSON

Savills on all nationally-advertised items.

PARK ROW.

CITATION

M. F. Conway, Patrick H. Clancy,

CITATION

Helen Hayes, chairwoman of the Women's Division of the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis.

LOUIS M. RICH, A. PORTNOY JEWELERS
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The courts would have to decide whether Auto Enginemen for inclusion under the Labor Law, requiring that Auto Enginemen will appeal to the Comptroller says, do not.

The Comptroller's case was that of Leo Pinkwater and others against the City. The petitioners were Laundry Workers in the De-

The Comptroller Joseph has set a hearing on the application of Laborers on the NYC payroll the Labor Law. The largest group, about 5,000, in some cases that has filed a complaint. The problem is to ascertain whether groups of employees in private industry do comparable work to provide a basis for paying Laborers on the NYC payroll the same rate.

Another issue the Comptroller must decide is whether employees of the Museum of Natural History (The decision whether or not they are are groups of employees in private industry who do comparable work, to provide a basis for paying Laborers on the NYC payroll the same rate.

The proposal came as a counter offer to a request made by Mr. Feinstein seeking a $3,250 lump sum payment. Mr. Feinstein said, "It is further understood that no agreements would be entered into unless the employees who are affected, through their chosen representatives, are a part of the negotiations and agreements.

It is further understood that the employees who have accepted the original $250 adjustment, once an agreement is worked out, will not be affected.

The petitioners for the NYC Employees Retirement System were established later. They are "in transit" to the old System that they're leaving.

The others are in the same boat, being offered greater benefits or cost less. The System law was liberalized later.

The suit was brought by Nico-
Helping Build Brighter Futures for 100 Years

Now Helping the Wilsons Look Forward to Better Things

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson of Bayside, Queens, have been married five years. They accumulated the down payment on their home with the help of a regular savings program at Emigrant. Now they are saving regularly to acquire some of the things they need to make their house a more attractive, more comfortable home...to get more out of family life...to enjoy a brighter future.

Through a hundred years of growth, Emigrant Savings Bank has consistently aided in the building of brighter futures for its depositors and a brighter future for the community as a whole. Now, as we look beyond our first century, we salute the thousands upon thousands of people who are making use of the many friendly Emigrant services to assure themselves a better way of life.

1850 — NOW...as 100 Years Ago...it Pays to Save — 1950

EMIGRANT
INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS BANK

51 Chambers Street
Just East of Broadway
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

5 East 42nd Street
Just off Fifth Avenue

EMIGRANT'S FIRST HUNDRED YEARS

Decades of Expansion

The eighties brought unprecedented growth and prosperity to the Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank. In the first six months alone an amazing advance in deposits of well over a million dollars raised the Bank's total to $19,656,553—and this only thirty years after its doors first opened!

The entire community was showing the deep confidence inspired by Emigrant's steady progress, and by 1888 it served nearly 600 depositors every day, making larger quarters a pressing need. Within three years a new building had been erected on the Bank's Chambers Street site, and its opening prompted one New York newspaper to declare that "the Bank illustrates the success attendant on rigid adherence to correct principles and sound methods."

The Emigrant continued its consistent growth throughout the rest of the decade and into the nineties, withstanding the Panic of 1893, and building business to the point where, in 1899, deposits had increased to $57,089,955 and the number of its depositors to 88,076.

TODAY...Emigrant serves more than 305,000 depositors, protecting their savings of over $595,000,000.
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